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ENGINEERS 
MAY BE INVOLVED

One Hundred and Fifty Men in Calgary Said to be Affected by Dispute 
Between Railway Companies and Engineers—Not Known 

- v Whether They Are Likely to go Out or Not.
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* PRESENT SIWSTTOM » *

IN* WAGE DISETTE. *
=3= ' ‘ ft

=!T msnGttgar-Tsm m-
ft nation lit 'the wake tjispnte be- ft 
ft tween <Ute ®rotberliood of Le- * 
6» ■ comotive ; -Engineers an dr this ,* 
ft sixty-one ntliroada west, north •' ft 
ft and south o£ Chicago, today ft 
IS became critical,-*nd it was ad- 3= 
ft mitted in all quarters that a ft 
ft= sudden break in the nesotia- ft 
ft yens would not be entirely- un- ft 
ft expected. None of the parties ft 
ft to the controversy would say ft 
ft anything touching upon tlie >5 
ft situation. Elsewhere It was 
ft learned that both sides bed 
ft advanced closer to a compro- 
ft mise thbn they were when 
ft Mediator Neill was called in. 
at The engineers are said to be 
it willing for arbitration, but 
4? cnly only existing differences.
4e There is a likelihood of a 
ft break in any direction at any 
ft time.

'Calgary, pec. 22—There is decided
ly /.something In the air locaHy ’Con
cerning the contemplated strike of 
3ij,fltl,0 men , on 61 roads west 'ând 
south of Chicago.
- “ Local members of the Calgary 61- 
vlfcWtr of IdtorndflVe1 ’engineers1 agreed 
button igtit.tjiai tfié 'wcstern HUe? of, 
tile C. P. R. were affected “in With 
the rest," and that about 150 men in 
the "Calgary division would be affected 
A tit.c dec Is ton to be made in Chlcagb.

They profess ignorance of the date 
set for a general turnout, saying they 
had only seen that in the paper.

How About Lemieux Act?
-Some, felt that they ought to go 

straight out on strike if the negotia
tions between the men and the com
pany in Chicago resolved itself that 
way. -, - -

On the other hand, one member of 
ttjç'uniop said:.“We are a law-abiding 
race, pn this side of the line, and be
fore goiftg out on strike we shall 
have to submit to the terms of_ the 
Lemiciix act. We would, prefer to get 
what- we want by arbitration e’

What the untori wants is à IT per 
«ht. Increase all round, and titey.r?- 
fnsé 'fffL'.d3'nslder the suggested com-
iû'-.l’." - - „ . A___promise'of. the. company of 9 1-2,per slishteifr about a strike 
rdAVt“lf.*.. » 'wi. . **. r . . --’."As far'as the i.'.P.R. £ocs. the .men

JSavh .no reason $0?, striking,’’ said
ém,, ■■p**

Increases Aïe Necessary.
^According to one man, the vote tak

en-eotne-time-ago of the whole 35,-000 
members of the anion on the 61 lltifes 
lasulte^; in 97 peg cçnt. .caâting their 
ballots in favor of a strike if the 17 
per cent. .Increase in. rates .asked for 

not granted. Feeling is certainly 
very strong locally that Increases are 
necessary In Calgary,- for - two espec- 
fM- reasons, the exoeseive high ' cost 
of living and the dangerous nature of 
the roads In the division leading 
through thé mountains. At some time 
or another it is the duty of almost 
ev ery man In the division to be on the 
mountain road for a spell.

antee.
and was returned.

It’s made of the best wheat 
the world knows

I, if 'Ï if w if* w iv w '

COMPANY CONSIDERS
THE STRIKE ENDED.

Some hairbreadth escapee can be 
told by • many of the mountain en
gineers, anfL whjle there is a slightly 
higher rate for,- those taking trains 
through.--thé mountains, it is felt to 
be insufficient for the danger at- 
tached to-the work.

' ' -3 The Scale Of Pay.
| The, pay is bj[ the.mileage, arid the 
Schedule of rates comprises about a 
dozen.- classes. There are all grades 
oFébgjtide-fa from those in charge of 
switch" efigltoee and small passenger 
eneine?„to those in charge of way 
freights.

Thé lowest grade gets considerably 
under 6100 per month, while the high
est grade gets over 6200. The respon- 

*4 slblllties and risks taken into account, 
fhe members of the union think these 
figures are extremely low.

Reckoned Iby the number of miles 
the engineer covers, the C. P. R. Is 
riot compelled to give its .men a cer
tain number of miles per month, with 
the result that some of the salaries 
figure up pretty low at the end of the 
month.

“I don’t know Ihow some men in 
the lowest grade can afford to Itve 
put hÿrê at all," commented a union 
member lait night.. •"

Engineers Alone Affected.
,,Tha engineers are the only, ones on 

; tine road to "be affected, the firemen’s 
vriton having Jiiet sriccssfully emerged 
from a fight for- higher wages with 
fl» C. P. R. They gut an Increase in 
Spîitertlbet last, which wlB keep them 
Orifet for some time.

Thé- C. fP. R. have been holding an 
almbSt continuous meeting for three 
e eeks now, and there should be some 
important aiincronrements "When it is 
over. Besides the strike they are be
lieved to be discussing the question of 
western freight rates.

It is elgniflcent that G. J. Bury, 
general manager of the western lines 
of the C. P-. R., and General Superin
tendent Price, of Calgary-, have been 
in Chicago for this length of time, so 
that the threatened strike is not the 
only matter of interest.
EDMONTON ENGINEERS

HAVE NO INFORMATION. 
The possibility of a strike of en

gineers and, trainmen does not seem 
: to be seriously disturbing local rall- 
;1irgy circles. Neither Mr. Barclay 
nor Mr,,Pepnock, intimated in.,touch 
with C.P. R. conditions, knew the

ft Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Manager 
ft Phillips stated today that 
ft hereafter he would issue no 
ft more daily statements regard- 
ft lug the strike, which, so far as ft 
ft the company was concerned, ft 
ft was now a thing of the past, ft 
ft He said there had been fewer ft 
ft accidents in the past . week ft 
ft than for five years past. The ' ft 
ft company will- run its cars to- ft, 
ft night for the first time. • • ft 
ft ft
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft of its facs and soon convinced him- ft ft ft ft ft " 
ft self that it was hrot a lump of glass 
ft,but a diamond crystal apparently of 
ft | exceptional whiteness and purity.

With the aid of a larger blade of i ft

: ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
JAPANESE DIET

WAS OPENED TO-DAY

? | his knife he finally succeeded in pry- j 
’? ing out the stone and carried it to the 

I mine’s office. Here it was cleaned, 
ft and to tjie astonishment of all it was 

1 found to have a weight of 3,024 carats, 
more than three times that of any 
other diamond that had been discov
ered, Before many hours had passed 
the telegraph carried tidings to all 
parts of, the world that tlje greatest 
diamond of this or any other age had 
been found. ..s : v

STAR OF AFRICA NOW 
ADORNS TtiE SCEPTRE

Other Cnlllnan Diamond Win Shine In 
Imperial Crown of Brittrln—Valu
ed at $1,000,000.

two great 
shine daz- 
sceptre of 
The larger,

London, Dec. 20.—The 
CulUnan diamonds now 
zlingly in the crown and 
King George of England, 
the “Star of Africa,” which weighs 
516 Vi carats, has been set in the King’s 
sceptre; the smaller gem, weighing 
309 3-16 carats, finds place in the Im
perial crown, and on state occasions 
sparkles and burns immediately above 
the ermine band which circles the 
crown’s base.

The diamonds can be removed from 
the British emblems of power and 
worn jointly. as a pendant. Thus, they 
will adorn Queen -Mary-, who will have 
the satisfaction of knowing that no 
woman on the civilized globe possesses 
tkeir equdl.

The setting of the diamonds in, the 
crown aatd sceptre and as a pendant 
was entrusted to Messrs. Garrard, the 
crown jewellers, London. It was 
difficult to prepare the sceptre to re
ceive the “Star of Africa,fdr the gen
eral ornamentation of the regal bau
ble had to be kept intact—it has her
aldic significance.

Kohipoor Small by Comparison.
It gives a better idea of the "Star 

of Africa's” size to state that the 
Ko hi ijooj, which to the popular mind 
is the ideal "big diamond,” weighs, 
after several cuttings, 106 1-16 carats.

The Culllnan diamond was named 
after the head of the company which 
owns the Premier diamond mine in 
South Africa, where the diamond was 
found in January, 1905. The original 
stone, by far the largest diamond ever 
found, .weighed 3,824 carats, or nearly 
one pound, six ounces avoirdupois. At 
that, learned mineralogists’ and ex
perts eta• heiréve:# was part of a 
still laiger diémoira which was cloven 
when .a , WciwtiçJ,:eruptiym- burled it

RACING ON

' Tofciô, Dec. 23.—The Diet 
was Opened today. The Em
peror being indisposed was not 
present, and the speeches from 
the throne were read by Mar
quis Katshura, premier, and 
the Minister of Finance. Re
ferring to the annexation of 

ft . Kore.a and the convention with 
ft Ijhssia, tji.e. thrpnje emphasizes 

! the riep/iSsUy' tor the" main ten. r • ft-' 
.St., ançe.çf peace in the Far Bash. .;.

SECRETARY FISHER 
ON THE WAR PATH

Will Register Protest Against Publication of an Article Grossly Misrepre
senting Conditions of Life in the Prairie Provinces—Tends to 

Frighten People Away From Canadar
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NEW YEAR’S BAY VAIN SEARCH FOR
MISSING AVIATOREdmonton Driving Club Preparing 

Good Programme of Raëes for the 
Holiday.

The Edmonton Driving Club are 
making good headway with their pro
gram of matinee races for New Year’s 
Day. The race track has been sour
ed from the Edmonton Exhibition As
sociation and is being put in shape at 
once for the races.

A classification committee has been 
appointed, who will see to classifying 
the horses for the different races. It 
is the purpose of th club to have four 
different races, namly, Class A, B and 
C and a team race. The distance is 
to be half mile heats, and good prizes 
Will be. given in each event. The 
officers and membgs of the club are 
doing everything they can to make 
this a good day’s sport, and if success 
can be made of it this year 8t will, no 
doubt, be an annual event for the fu
ture.

There are lots of good local horses 
to flu the different {fiasses and a good 
live time is expectdl Th owners fin 
most cases will drive their own horses. 
The prizes to b awarded will be, to the 
value of 650 in each race, but will be 
given in prizes and not in cash.

I The team race is a new venture and 
'is the first one put on by the Edmon
ton Driving Club." Thre or four 
fn=t teams will compete in this event.

The races will commence sharp at 
2.00 p.m. on Monday, January 2, 1911 
The Edmonton Driving Club are 
hopeful that a large crowd will attend 
and witness the best day's sport of 
amateur horse racing ever.sene in Ed
monton.

Disappeared in Fog Over English 
Channel and Fruitless Search Con
tinued All Night on Land and 
Sea.

Barclay. "They
yybatevpr to complain of and are well 
satisfied.’’

The Grand . Jrunk; have absolutely 
no word of if. In fact, some of the 
ffiferf did not Seem fd know this morn- 
ing that big Issues were being decided 
id Chicago at the conference of thé 
Brotherhood with the railway owherfe.

C.N.R. oTricial^,seemed to think that 
reports as. to the. Importance of the 
eontere«#e* -were, tersely exaggerated^

Mr. Walter ’MeCallutn, president of 
the local Brotherhdod, Was out of 
lawn, and J. Kohl, assistant master 
mechanic on the C.N.R. lines west of 
Winnipeg, could not be located.

UNION OFFICIAL 
PAYS PENALTY

French Supreme Court Refuses to 
Change Sentence Passed on 

, Murderous Secretary
Kunz.
origins
a,000
not yet id IsInYbur pieces ab-ibbst. 

ted to King EdNrajrff.'
nan diamond'was present

ed to 'King Edward by the South 
African States, including the former 
lioer republics, as a token of peai 

price, paid

MAY RE OPEN NEGOTIATIONS
FOR RENEWAL OF GAS FRANCHISE

Representative of the International II eating and Lighting Company in the 
City To-dny—Declined to Indicate His Purpose When Seen .This Morn
ing—Present Position of Negotiations Between Company and City.

Ci S Eilton, representative of the In
ternational - Heating and Lighting 
Company, of - Cleveland, Ohio, Is In 
town.-staying.>t.-the King, Edward. 
So far it is not known whother his 
visit' has anything to do with, the 
artificial gas franébise granted ltis 
co»Efuay some years a^e or not. ' H(e 
has not approached the city officials 
In the. matter. '

NegdtiAtiiohJif were ae.xojéjpéii last 
fall and a good deal of correspond
ence passed between the company and 
the corporation. The company was,

sion would be granted a sum of 
610,000 would be required as a guar-

That

matterwhere things stood when the 
was dropped. \

The whole matter may be re
opened by Mr. Eaton’s visit here, but 
he Tefusd to say anything this morn- 
trig' concerning his Intentions.

,*1 i -.. ______________

^ ^ Renfrew May Not Get Patrick.

idttawa. De a 23.—There is evident- 
-unexpected difference between 

We,'RArifreW. Hockey Çlüti and Frank 
Patriot. On Tuesday, Secretary 
Herb-'Jordan telephoned Ottawa that 
they had, after several days’ negotla- 
"Stans,.:.closed with the former McGill

warned last year that bfore an exten-- arid Victoria man to again play point
fOr thêm. The salary was not official 
ly announced, but It was learned that 

The cheque came along td»- Patrick had agreed to come east for
62,000.

sum is,far below its’-theoretica* val 
Àt çroat cost the htfge" stortb- wa$ cut 
into the two gdrits: which mo* orna
ment the British regalia.

The stone was found by the merest 
chance. The day’s work at the Pre
mier mine was over and Frederick 
Wells, the surface manager, was mak
ing his usual rounds.

Glancing along one side of the deep 
excavation his eye suddenly caught 
the gleam of a brilliant object far up 
on the bank. He lost no time In 
climbing up to the spot where he had 
noted the glint of light. He had not 
been mistaken; it was really a bril
liant crystal. He tried to pull it out 
with hie fingers, and as this proved 
Impossible he sought to pry It out 
with the blade of hi? penknife. To 
his surprise the knife blade broke 
without causing the stone to yield.

Finder Thought it a Joke.
•Telling of his discovery, Mr. Wells 

said: “When I took a good look at the 
stone stuck there in the side of the 
pit It suddenly flashed across me that 
f had gone insane—that the whole 
tijing was imaginary, J.knew -it could 
itotbe p diamond. All at ohee another 
solution dawned on’me-- Some prac
tical joker, thought I. had planted 
this huge chunk of glass here for me 
to find it. He thinks I will make 
fool of myself by bringing it into the 
office in a great state of excitement.’

Determined to test the stone on the 
spot. Wells rubbed the dirt from one

Paris, Dec. 23—The Supreme court 
today rejected tS8e f appeal from the 
decision'' cf^’thii -jÿô.Ucn risette pOürt 
anq, ôt, tjto CsjfJ gbifterç’. union, for 
conspiracy- to kilbwithout extenuating 
eirc umftaitobs: ’ Du’fing the": 'stHke : of 
the coal shifters tu Havre last Septem 
ter a foreman named Donge returned 
to wdrkati'd was.klilqd. Seyéri dock
era, ip(S«icling Durand
It was proved that Durand, secretary 
of the ririidni traihed;a motion,' which 
was carried, to the efleet that Donge 
ancritwo-Pdbarg quisb* to begot rid of. 
Donge was so> badly beaten he died 
"-.hortly arterwara,

London. Dec. 23.—No news has 
been received this afternoon of the 
fate of Cecil Grace, the aviator, who 
disappeared in the fog while attempt
ing a return flight from Calais, 
France, to Dover. It is feared he fell 
into the North Sea. Motor cars were 
out all night searching the English 
coast, while warships scattered along 
the shores swept the sea with wireless 
and searchlights. A false report 
that he had landed at Deal for the 
tithe cheered his anxious friends, but 
when this was discredited, every 
means of finding him was taken. His 
friends clung to the hope that the 
aviator, through the discovery of his 
error, or lycky chance, reached : the 
ccast of Norfolk or Suffolk, while the 
more optimistic talked of a record 
flight with its termination in North
ern England. The warships brought 
no word of encouragement. There is 
particular interest over Grace, as he 
is a sportsman aviator, not a profes
sional, and has made some notable 
flights.

“Here is something I’m going to get 
after,”, said Mr, Fisher at the board 
of trade yesterday, opening a re
cent issue of » ‘ tnonthty .magazine at 
the first number—a story of Western 
Canada- The frontispiece was occu
pied by a picture of a ÿourife woman 
•cing mad from ‘"’prairie loneliness’.’ in 
her shriek on the frontier; tAvb jiriges 
further1 on was a picture' oi^per lost 
husband struggling through' à. bliz
zard. i

“The Americans who are trying to 
knock this country and get their, peo
ple back from Canada, could not lind 
anything better; it Is ideal material, 
particularly coming from Canada. You 
den’t mind such things appearing in 
an American rnagazine, but when it 
is given first place in a Canadian 
magazine of wide circulation, it cer

tain ly is time to saÿ. something. The 
worst of it is the story is of some 
literary merit and wilVbe widely read, 
àijti being bj- a. western writer, is sup
posed, to represent actual, evefy-day 
ççriditipns.”
,. '.No explanation is given as to the 
cireumstances. One is led to suppose 
tliat such is the every-day occurrence 
anywhere on the plains of the west.

“1 have, lived in the west tor fifteen 
years, a good part of the time in 
Manitoba, arid in that time, saw only 
One storm that could be called a bliz
zard, and I walked in the face of that 
for one mile.

“I am going to write to the editor 
of the magazine today,” added Mr. 
Fisher, “and give him my view of 
l is giving that story space in his mag
azine.”

A series of Scotch dances, with 
Canadian steps and waltzes, will be 
held every Saturday evening in the 
Mechanics’ Hall at 8.30. Music by 
Sloane’s orchestra.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR RECIPROCITY

President Taft Held Conference With 
Secretary lvnox and United States 
Representative in Negotiations.

New York, Déc./is.—The Tribune’s 
Washington sp.eçiaj say.s, ,fn .prepara
tion for negotiations of Canadian reei- 
proclty, President Taft had an -'ext 
tended conference yesterday, with 
Secretary Knox, and Chandler Ander
son, counsellor of the State Depart
ment,’ who was recently appointed't6 
the place made vacant by the death 
of Henry M. Hoyt. Prospects for a 
successful Issue of the negotiations are 
brighter at present than they have 
been at any other time since the 
subject was brought up in connection 
with the tariff agreement, by which 
Canada obtained minimum rateri un
der the Payne Aldrich law. So far 
no obstacles have arisen.

JUDGES IN CHAMBERS.

The following arrangements and as
signments, have been made for Su
preme court until the next long va
cation.

During Christmas vacatloji chamb
ers will be held on Tuesdays and Fri-

Made by the

makers of 
the famous 
PURITY FLOUR

c to^ojir Hps 

anything 

lighted

?

OVA

days at 10 30 a.m. No application will 
be heard by a .judge |n his private 
room unless of an urgent nature and 
any such application is to be made 
to the chamber judge for the time 
being.

Following are the judges who will 
sit in chamhsrsilT- .

Christmas vacation—The Chief Jus
tice.. '

Week beginning January 3th. Mr. 
Justice Scott.

Week beginning January 16 
Chief Justice.

Week begiuning Jan. 23—Mr. Jus
tice Beck.

Week beginning January 30—The 
Chief Justice.

Week beginning February C—Mr. 
Justice Scott.

Week beginning February 13—Mr. 
Justice Beck.

Week beginning February 20—Mr. 
Justice Scott.

Week beginning February 27—Mr. 
Justice Beck.

Week beginning March 6—Mr. Jus
tice Scott.

Week beginning March 13—The 
Chief Justice.

Week beginning March 20—Court 
en banc, Edmonton.

Week beginning March 27—Court 
en banc. Edmonton.

Week beginning April 3—Mr. Jus
tice Beck.

Week oeginnlng April 10—Mr. Jus
tice Beck. i>

Week beginning April 17—Mr. Jus
tice Scott.

Week beginning April 27—<Mr. Jus
tice Beck.

Week beginning May 1—The Chief 
Justice. ,

Week beginning May 8—The Chief 
Justice. ^ ...

Week beginning May 15-—Mr. ’Jus
tice Scott.

Week beginning May 22nd—Mr. 
Justice Beck.

Week beginning May 29—The Chief 
J ustice.

Week beginning June 5 and 12— 
Court en banc, Calgary.

Week beginning June 19—Mr. Jus- 
ticç Scott.

Week beginning June 26—Mr. Jus
tice Scott.

RVNS AVIATOJR SCHOOL.

Mrs Maurice Hewlett, Wife of Author, 
Teaches Men How to Fly!,.

Eonitorn Dec. 22—Mrs.; ' Maurice 
Hewlett,' wife1 of the: famous writer 
and’ man of letters, 'is a paVtdferiin a. 
stiteefesful aviation-ujjclibol àt Brook- 
land^f Mrs. Hewlett has'mJat jjQt, won 
her- pilot’s lïçbnsé, but ?he Will: surely
very soon," for thefe ‘is nothing ahopT 
the science and'art <3f Dying pof.about 
the mechanism, B£T.à.‘F»rma|8 biplane 
which she d.oeri,riot khbw.’ '‘Like mqth- 
er, like daughter’,’’ her. chjjd, is the 
youngest riviatpr in the wofjd. She has 
oft eh gone ..up—ac;a. passenger, of 
course—in( her mother’^ bip|ape and, 
like Mrs. Hewlett, seems .as much at 
tipm.e in the air. as, oti the .ground.

Ltiing "got .hold of her," as Mrs. 
Hewlett puts. |t, at tho .Blackpool avia
tion meet, where she watched Gra
ham-White, Drexel and other famous 
aviators who have flown in or over 
America since then. Her relatives, 
barring her distinguished husband, 
coldly discouraged Mrs. Hewlett’s 
yearnings to became an airwoman. 
She went to France and during all, 
last winter lived at the edge -of the 
aviation ground at Mourmelon. There 
she met M. Blondeau, a French engi
neer, who taught her to fly and who 
is now her partner in the aviation 
school. Their rather masculine firm 
name is Messrs. Hewlett & Blondeau.

Together they bought a Farman bi
plane. Maeterlinck, the great poet, of
fered to Christian the graceful and 
beautiful craft the “Blue Bird.” and 
that is it? name. “Mes?r?. Hewlett & 
Blo.ndeau’’ are proud of. two of their 
pupils who have attained their soar
ing ambition. One jS Snowden Smith 
o( the army service, .who took his 
pilot's license early this month and 

■The is the first British officer to be trained 
'in ? British aviation school. The otil
ed is M. Bncrocq, the first Frenchman 
to take his pilot’s certificate lit this 
country.

Mr. Hewlett Is greatly interested in 
aviation, but hp has no time io devote 
to flying. He made some interesting 
flights at Mourmelon and frequently 
visits his wife’s school to watch the

LOAN UNDERSUBSCRIBED.

Attempt to Float it at Figure Too 
Near thc-Market Brice.

, London,Dec. 23—The Saskatchewan 
loan was not largely subscribed, the 
■Under write fis having 88 ' per Vent, of 
it.throwl| jou t/icfr, hands.,! ; ' y .

W.inpipegt, pec. 2.3—GemUieati oe on 
the above a -local finantial authority 
said that the attempt Was maife to 
issue this million p^u'nd. sterling.'topr 
•per; cent, loap ;®f itite ,ga$kaitch9waai 
government at 101 1-2, Saskatchewan 
fotir, percents had been ruling about 
102 on fhe London, market aod . the 
price-"at which the-nexv tssue tva? of
fered was conseiefriehtly not yerj" at
tractive. •; ■ : '

C.N.R. PLANS WERE 
APPROVED TODAY

Royitc Map Approve^ for Line From 
Point East of Red Deer to tlic 
Brazeau Coal Fields.

At the conference yesterday bvt- 
wee.n Premier Sifton and representa
tives of the " C.N.R. and the Alberta 
Central Railways, the route ,map of 
tie Canadian Norther^ from a point 
east of Red Deer to the Brazeau coal 
fields .was approved. The contention 
^f the Alberta Central that the two 
routes were quite similar was not up
held. The route followed by the 
A.C.R., and to a certain extent, by the 
C.N.R., is said to be the only available 
one.

The crossing of the A.C.R. by the 
C.N.R. was not dealt with, as it is a 
matter that must come up before the 
Railway Commission.

S. ,B. Woods, K.C., represented the 
C.N.R., and J. Carlyle Moore, of Red 
Deer, the Alberta Central.

THE WEATHER.
The weather throughout the Prairie 

Provinces has turned much colder, fn 
Alberta it has been moderately cold< 
while in Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
the temperatures hïavé dropped to 
several degrees 1 held wzerid. 
f Forecast—Manitoba, fiiie and 'décidé 
edly cold today ànd'on §aty,rda^; Sas- 
kalchewaa, jui£ ‘çolc^^Siitufâay
fair with' â,Ii^lç'.higrier temper?t*ye; 
Àlhiyta. faiir. wjtl| fa$Shef:.#!tapfiet»tlV8 
tçdàj- and On Saturdfiy. ! •" >•
, ,T#|niper»tur,ee recorded, in the past 
24 hoyrs:— . , ■ ■
gusli H.i ! ..Vi ;iJ ".- /v.til -Max. . . :M4n. 
Kamloops, dear 30 -J
Edmqntbn, fair. . - .28 i—8
Calgary, cloudy................-, 24 18
Lethbridge, cloudy .... 36 21
Biittlaford, clear .. .... 20 —2
Prince-Alberta, -Cloudy.’, -b 0
Sw-ift Current, clear..... 20 —.4

EVIDENCE CONCLUDED IN THE
CLOVER BAR COAL MINE CASE

Fast Witness Occupied the Stand Yes terday and Arguments of Lawyers 
Are Proceeding This Afternoon—Case Has Occupied Many Weeks and 
Vast Amount of Evidence Has B cell Heard.

The evidence in the Dcnman-Clover “Oh, that will d:>.”
Bar case concluded yesterday morn- | “You must be very dense,” remark
ing, with the examination of A. ed Judge Stuart; “you ha.d better

fledgling birdmen.

J. 1 hompson, forme rly mine manager 
of the Clover Bar Coal company. After 
being cross-examined by J. H. Leech, 
O. M. ^ggar, counsel for plaintiffs 
rose -to re-examine Mr. Biggar tried 
to establish that the instructions he 
received from Mr. Denman no
more authoritative than .those receiv
ed from Mr. Dunn, another employee 
of the coippany, Mr. Biggar
tried tv question him on his instruc
tions from Mr; Dunrt he aasweredavitn 
questions. tc , ' si- • . (1;

“Instructions .about whçtï”
“instructions as to hr w ' the items 

should be entered, ’ icplied Mr. Big- 
gar.

“What items?”
As the items..had .Hist been discus- 

• »-.-nv i .»st pati 2 ice.

leave the box.!’
He was about to leave when Mr. 

Leech protested in his behalf, ob
jecting to the witness being dismissed 
in a way that ruined his credibility.

“Well, I. don’t want to be unjust,” 
said'the judge. “I’ll give him another 
chance

The questions were then answered. 
V*rhen aslc^d whether ha -liad previ- 
qij^ly iinderstpo<l the questipns, he re
plied in the negative 

. “Well, I accept your apology,” said 
Judge Stuart.

Thompson is the last witness and 
the afternoon will be devoted to hear
ing the arguments of the lawyers.

Judgment may not be given out 
immediately.

Æe s?a#m

Fire in Tate, Saskatchewan.

Tate, Sask., Dec. 22—The general 
store of W. J. KelÆtt was destroyed 
by fire last night. The loss is $6,000 e 
and the Insurance $3,500. The family | 
had a narrow escape, but all were 
safely removed.

TOASTED 
CORN 

FLAKES
•tom tflniMI wnwour ni<s IicmisM

SATIlt CREEK (/.(/■-'
TOASTED,CO»H FlAKl^C

7m

If you’ve never çaten Kellogg’: 
Toasted Com Flakes try it for 
breakfast tomorrow ; order today.

Your palate will instantly appreci
ate the flavor, the;çrisppess.

Kellpgg’s for breakfast each day 
will put a keen ëdge pn your ap
petite; will aid your digestion and 
strengthen your system.

No cooking—no extra work, just 
add milk or cream and serve.

ioc a package. Made in Canada.
At all grocers.

"THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORN"

CORN FLAKES

CONDITIONS Ol
IN RAIL!

Writer in English 
What lie Found 1 
Sum i ner to the Col 
on the G.T.P. BeyJ

By ''North-West” in 
Empire.I

Statements have bJ 
certain newspapers coni 
ment meted out to of 
great contractors on 
way constructional entJ 
West Canada. Tho raj 
the builders of the Gra| 
Railway . have been 
out for attack, and th<l 
to cause men in the
who were thinking ol 
the Nortn-West, uhenf 
ful and wages high, 
ultimately to abandon|
The chief complaint 
commissariat, end the I 
paper which started t| 
spared no effort to] 
charges. Inasmuch 
moment the Canadian 1 
waived the “ entrand 
(which every e migrai 
to carry in his pocketl 
landing in Canada) ini 
the man is proceed ini 
camp, and Great B| 
eareiully canvassed foj 
such employment, 
concerning these campsl 
modation provided loll 
may serve to dispel a aj

During the past su ni 
over the whole of thef 
of the <Jrand Trunk 
covering the country del 
facilities bv pack-hom 
and ^>cnt altogether ovl 
among the camps and til 
that time I received fa J 
and more nutritious fo| 
camp 200 miles a way 
than I was able to sc 
hotel of "prestige.
'• The camps are distribl
of one and a half to twJ 
150 miles beyond the I 
that is, the point to wtl 
metals have been laid! 
of my visit, on the easS 
mo’intairs, the end oj 
Wolf Creek, but the 
beyond for a distance! 
penetrating rieht into i| 
moun ains. Throughou 
this stretch grading wc 
gress, and a waogn road 1 
of communication betwl 
camps. Each of the ll 
vided with accommocT 
number of men staticl 
might be 50 or 20Ô ezl 
depended upon the chara 
of the work in the vicinil 
quarters are built of loJ 
and ventilated, equippel 
a-nd with the intersticel 
with moss, so as to m&| 
snug and warm.

How the Men
The catnp is generall] 

pleasant sheltered spot] 
ajd so arranged that I 
water for drinking pul 
become contaminated 
sewage. Mr. Jack Stewl 
of the contracting firm off 
and Stewart, <who are [ 
miles of the lineTàt the prl 
informed me that, each I 
sen ted an outlay on buill 
$400 to $2100, accordinj 
portions of the colony 
in any particular spot, 
it may be pointed out, ! 
on the spot, and costs 
Stewart, informed me thai 
the provisions “cached” I 
between Wolf . Creek aru 
"most camp, 120 miles did 
tween $160,000 and $2001 

•“Arid what are -theseT 
l put the question to one| 
np a distant camp with 
been discussing the qutstl 
t‘'Come and see- for 

replied, and forthwith, 
he led me to the store or I 
building was packed from] 
with every kind of con 
could be imagined. It wjj 
stocked than a_ grocer’s 
hams and innumerable sil 
hv.ng from the roof ; onel 
.shack vas entirely ocl 
bags of fiour, each of 98-Ï 
while in another corner l 
bags of oatmeal, sugar, bed 
rice and other farinaceous ( 
tore the lids from crates 
sco es of tins of pinaepd 
peaches, butter, condensa 
e^’apora'ted cream, herririj 
salmon, baked beans, 
another score or so of bod 
cush condiments as ton 
sai.ces ods and what notl 
of sod't cracke?'^ rtiuld bq 
the dozen, and there wc 
other <laint.ics which are 
to the workman’s table at I 

‘‘Plenty of apport unity] 
changes here.” -the cool 
as he- returned to his kitl 
stop to dinner. The meil 
within half an hour.”

“No Complamt^
I accepted the invitati 

meal was more whclesornj 
than many a one 1 had 
in a flrst-ciass hotel. XV< 
round of steaming soup. I 
wrhich for w liolcsomeness 
of what one co\iy get in al 
came hot steaks, or fried| 
in ample supply, with 
beans, and tomato saud 
bailed and boiled, Indian f 
—which had been disco! 
where2--with corned beef a I 
beef, all appttizingly prcl 
course was succeeded with r 
worker’s keenest delight — f 
variety. There was pun.j 
pineapple, o rnpricot pie. 
piastry, or, if your inclina 
vtards stewed fruits and 
y.ou ,could have them, 
cheese and cracker - made 
ance, or jam tarts, hot c 
on, which could be w 
with copious cups of bo| 
coffee.

‘/Got anything to kick all 
tjac cook. 11 Not mevh! 1 f 
could have got a meal like 
Old Country, ’ " said ont 1 “ 
He was a “Cousin Jack,'' 
ishmen are called out XXI 
was working on the blast | 
rock cut. “There I had i« 
bread and cheese, washe< 
Rome heor—IM give ai v| 
tankard of that, ale now, 
not get everything—or \1 
missus could irianage in tl|
arid vegetable liu


